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Abstract 
In Bangladesh， 80% of people liv巴inrural areas and th巴ydep巴ndprimarily on the agro噂basedpro四
duction. The st組 dardof living of rural people is closely related to the rural dev巴lopment.It is a multi-
dimensional process that often involves the reorganization and reorientation of a nation's entiI‘e economlC 
and social system. As Bangladesh is an agrarian country， the cost of production of agricultural goods is 
closely related to determining th巴farmers'economic conditions. The purpose of this paper is to analyze 
some aspects of the costs of production of rice growers. This paper is based on data collected through a 
survey of 110 households carried out during July to August 2003 in two selected villages of Bangladesh. 
As land owners with less than 1 acre did not practice cultivation of the same crops in successive years， 
they were excluded from the survey. To measure the cost of production， mathematical me拍 havebeen 
used here. The research found that cost of irrigation water was 33% of the total production cost in the 
survey巴dvillages. Due to not having farm巴rs'organization in both the areas， production cost is compara司
tively high巴rin respect of irrigation water. In those two villages it was found that almost alllarge house-
holds had irrigation devices. Farmers who had no irrigation device purchas巴dwater for irrigation from 
those who had. It was also observ巴dther巴thatth巴sellingof irrigation water was a profitable business 
among device holders. 
1. Introduction 
About 80 percent of the total population live in rural紅easin Bangladesh and are directly or 
indirectly engaged in a wide range of agricultural activities. In 2002， (figure 1) agriculture con-
tributes 22.3 percent to th巴country'sGDP， 14.4 percent of which is contributed by the crop horti-
culture sector. 
Nearly 62 percent of tl巴laborforce is employed in agriculture in Bangladesh (BBS， 2001)， 
percentage of employed person in agriculture aged 10 years and over was 19.3 in urban areas and 
72 in rural areas. Not so many difficulties aris巴whenwe try to measure the importanc巴ofagricul同
ture to our national economy. Numerous statistics can be presented which suggest the importance 
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Figure 1: Structure of output % of GDP atcurrent prices， 2002 
Source: World Bank 
of agriculture. There are those who take the extreme position that the prosperity of the whole 
economy hinges upon the prosperity of agriculture， and that depressed farm income leads to over“ 
al depressed economic conditions (Bishop， C. E.， and Toussaint， W. D.， 1958). This is true of 
highly agrarian societies like Bangladesh. As countries develop， however， the effect of agriculture 
on the配 onomicconditions of the total economy becomes les. Th巴percentageof a nation's陀伺
sources巴mployedin agricuIture depends to a large ext巴ntupon the e出ci巴ncywith which agricul目
ture is organiz巴d.As nations develop， the productivity of labor in agriculture increases and labor 
is generally transfened from agriculture to other sectors. In highly developedωuntries， therefore， 
the percentage of the labor force employed in agricultu民 issmaller than developing countries. In 
Bangladesh， the majority of the population stilllives in rural areas and lives off the rural economy. 
The predominant activity in the rural areas is agriculture but agriculture her巴isca汀iedon largely 
by traditional methods and production is limited to mainly 回realsand a few cash crops. Bangla-
desh has got one of the most fertile lands but due to paucity of capital and lack of knowledge on 
new inputs and techniques its yield per acre is one of th巴lowestin the world. All out efforts are 
being madβby the government and the people to increase the production of food grains and di-
versify agriculture output. From 1960 onward， the 0出cials凶 tegyof successive govemments 
was intensification of agriculture. It was to b巴caniedout with the help of High Yield Varieties 
(HYV) of rice and wheat. To grow HYV r右qUlr巴sthr閃 principalinputs: inigation facility， chemi-
cal fertilizer and pesticides (Heijnen，日.， 2001). Although Bangladesh has a comparative advan-
tage in th巴productionof high yield rice， the unit cost of production is higher than in other coun-
凶巴sof the region. The cost of inigation is the primary reason for the higher cost of ric巴produc-
tion. Individual1 farming is one of the most important charact芯risticsof Bangladesh agriculture. 
Group action in the transfer of agricultural practices has proven beneficial in overcoming many of 
the farming constraints. Group farming approach， which relies on synchronized farming opera-
tions and coll巴ctivemanagement by the farmers of a locality， isfound to help them increase pro-
duction by improving their access to the required inputs and reducing the cost of cultivation as in伊
dicated by studies canied out in rice farming in Kerala (Hali， R.， 1998; Shobhana， G.， and Shyl勾a，
S.， 1994). People benefit most from working coll巴ctivelyto protect and manage their resources. 
Farmers' group provide an interface between the research and extension mandates and helps to 
understand the production and living conditions of the farmers， tostrengthen their accountability， 
a.nd to generat芯 farmingsystem-specific practices. Working with such an organization increases 
1 Individual farming refers ωa single farmer or farm family cultivating註leirland and m球ingcultivation de-
cisions independently from other individuals or families. 
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the effectiveness of extension workers as well as research workers and make scientific informa-
tion available to the small farmer whose ability to seek information might be undeveloped (Beb-
bington， A. J.， 1994). The impact of a particular syst巴mdepends on its nature， the size of popula四
tion deploying it， and the population's level of affluence. The ne巴dfor small蜘scalecommunity in-
volvem巴ntin farming management is well established in Bangladesh. 
After Bangladesh achieved independence in 1971， there w巴reample opportunities for na-
tional reconstruction， rehabilitation， and developm巴nt.The world community showed profound 
sympathy towards war-d巴vastatedBanglad巴sh.As a result， inaddition to huge humanitarian assis-
tance， Bangladesh received substantial financial and technical assistance from different int巴ma-
tional organizations and donors. But it could not remov巴thepoverty of people by utilizing those 
resources. The Bangladesh government is giving the utmost importance to poverty alleviation and 
for this 43% of the allocation of the present Annual Development Plan has been earmarked， but 
poverty is stil widespread， particularly in rural areas where lack of jobs and land makes it di節目
cult for people to earn a living. The Bangladesh hous巴holdIncome and Expenditure Survey 2000， 
prepared by BBS， shows th巴incidenceof national poverty has declined from 58.8% to 49.89もbe-
tween 1991/92 and 2000. Integrating poverty reduction objectives into national policy and iル
creasing employment opportunities for poor people are crucial to reducing poverty in Bangladesh. 
The scop巴ofmodern agriculture has been widened significantly. Although agricultur巴usedto be 
Oliginally defin巴das the cultivation of land for producing crops only， nowadays， any applied ac縛
tivity through proper utilization of natural resources which relates to the production， development， 
preservation， processing， marketing and巴xtensionof not only crops but also other agricultural 
commodities such as fish， meat， eggs， forest products， etc. is universally accepted within the puト
vi.ew of agriculture. According to the above definition， crop production， animal husbandrγ， fish紅白
i巴s，forestry， etc. are integral components of agriculture. But， crops undoubtedly constitute the 
largest and most important sector of Bangladesh agriculture. Since crop sector plays the major 
role in Banglad巴shagricultur巴so0百iciallythis sector is given the most importance among vari目
ous agriculture r巴latedprogramm出 ofthe government. At present rice covers 75 percent of the 
cultivated land and produces 74 percent of produce among al crops. In Bangladesh， itis possible 
to reduce rural poverty and raise the living standard of common people by establishing agricul-
ture as a profitable sector. It is therefore necessary to reorganize and develop the agricultural pro-
duction system into a more dynamic and commercially profitable secto工Inthis context， itneeds 
the initiation and implementation of a well-organized and well悶coordinateddevelopment plan in 
the entire agricuJtural system. However， not discussing th巴overallagricultural phenomenon， th巴
res巴archwould like to emphasize here the cost of production of rice in Bangladesh with special 
reference to irrigation wate工
2. Methodology and Characteristics of the Surveyed Households 
The study is based on data collection through household survey carried out by the authors 
during July to August 2003 in two villages of Bangladesh named Kauria and Radhanagar. The 
study villages are located in Jhikargacha Upazila (figure 2) under Jessor巴district.Kauria village 
has very good road communications with the Upazila headquarters at Jhikargacha wIth Jessore 
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Figure 2. Study sit巴，Jhikargacha upazila under Jessor巴dis仕ict.
district. This village is very near the Upazila headquarters， On th巴oth巴rhand， Radhanagar village 
is 10 kilometers distance from Upazila headquarters and has good road communication. 
Recently， the price of cultivated land has incr巴asedin Kauria b巴causeof rapid urbanization 
and the expansion of trading， In this survey 128 farm households were selected for interview from 
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the two villages through a random sampling method， 78 from Kauria and 50 from Radhanagar. 
Scrutinizing the interview sh巴et，we finally selected 110 households for further analysis， 68 for 
Kauria and 42 for Radhanagar. At the time of surv巴ythere were 357 and 108 hous巴holdsin Kau-
ria and Radhanagar r邸 pectivelyヲ ofwhom 293 and 96 households were cultivators. In Kauria， 
among the total households only 55 households possessed 58 shallow tube wells of which 6 were 
electric devices. There wer巴only60 shallow tube wells found in Radhanagar of which 1 was an 
electric device. All of thos巴werepossessed by 55 households. Both villages are char・acterizedas 
land less， smaUZ， mediumよandlarge4 land holdings. The topology of the study villages is flat; rice 
Is produced for consumption and cash also. As stated in Table 1， inKauria 68 households were 
using 37 irrigation d巴vices，among them 36 households were device hold巴rs;on the other hand in 
Radhanagar 42 households were using 29 irrigation devices， among them 26 households w巴rede-
vice holders. At the period of survey there were 52 diesel shallow tube wells in Kauria and 59 in 
Radhanagar. There were no deep tube wells in either village but in total 7 electric 回 igationde国
vices were found. As land owners with less than 1 acre did not practice cultivation of the same 
crops in successive years， they were excluded from the survey. This survey was conducted with 
those who hold land 1 acre and above. To measure the cost of production and profit from water 
selling， mathematical mean have been used here. This research is confined to the data collection 
in th巴seasonof boro rice cultivation， which starts from December-January and ends April-May. 
Both the villages had access to shallow tube well irrigation， which is mainly used for growing 
MV of paddy. A local variety is being cultivated but the yield rate is lower compared to the MV. 
For this reason the cultivation of the local variety is shrinking day by day. 
According to Table 2 the average family size was 6.15 in the surveyed areas. Almost one 
third of the farrners were illiterat巴(319も).No female was engaged in farming in either of the sur-
vey巴dareas. The average age in farrnIng for males was 46.25 years. The working days of the 
farrners from planting to harvesting were 52， and the average working hours in a day were 2.91. 
Table 1. Numb巴rof irrigation devices by the size of lands in the village Kauria and Radhanagar. 
Kauria Radhan且gar
Land Size 
No.of NO.ofMachines NO.of No. of Machines (acre) DTW STW DTW STW 
Households Electric I Diesel Electric I Diesel Households Electric I Diesel E!ectric I Di巴sel
1-1.99 10(15) 2 08(19) 3 
2-2.99 12(18) 5 10(24) 6 
3-3.99 15(22) 4 06(14) 5 
4-4.99 11(16) 3 6 07(17) 5 
5-5.99 09(13) l 5 05(12) 3 
6-6.99 08(12) l 6 04(09) 4 
7-ahove 03(04) 3 02(05) 2 
Tota! 68(100) 6(9) 31(46) 42(100) 1(2) 28(67) 
Note: Figures in the parentheses indicate percentages. DTW = Deep Tuhe Wel!， STW = Shal!ow Tube Wel!; Source: Data 
col!ected through field survey in 2003. 
2 A farm holding having an operated area of 0.05 to 2.49 acres of land with a minimum of 0.05 acre as culti凶
vat巴dar巴a.
3 A farm holding having an op巴rat巴darea of 2.50 to 7.49 acr巴sofland 
4 A Farm holding having an operat.巴darea of 7.50 acres and above 
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Table 2. General charact巴risticsof th巴surveyedvillages. 
Particulars Results 
1. Average family size 6.15 
2. Education level (%): 
Iliterate 31 
Have up to primarγeducation 50 
Hav巴upto high schoo1巴ducation 16 
Hav巴colleg巴educationand above 3 
3. Engaged in farming (%): 
Mal巴 100 
Female 
4. Average age in farming (y巴紅s) 46.25 
5. Working days from planting to harvesting 
(4 months period) 52 
6. Average working hours in a day 2.91 
7. Pattern of farming (%): 
Individual farming 100 
Group f:絞首lIng/farmers'association 
Note: Average working honrs were calcnlated according to honrs spent in agricnltnral and 
non-agricultnral income generaling activities. 
Source: Data collected through field snrvey in 2003 
In the vi巴wpoint of farming pattem， cent percent of farming activities were conducted by the 
farmers thems巴lvesi.e. neith巴rany group farming nor farmers' association w巴refound in either 
area. 
3. General Discnssion and Result: 
(め ProductionStrn.cture of Agriculture in Bangladesh 
Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries on earth. Rapid population 
growth and a tradition of bequeathing land to al heirs hav巴ledto fragmentation of holdings. 
Double cropping is the norm and many fam1ers grow as many as thr四 cropsa year. It is generally 
believed that rice cultivation in the westem countries began in巴arlyGrecian times. Its cultivation 
in Europe began after Muslim conqu巴stof Spain. It is difficult to determine when its cultivation 
comm巴nc巴din the Indo-Pakistan-Bangladesh sub-continent. It is， however， mentioned in the ~チ
dic literature of 1000 to 800 B.C. Bangladesh is one of the known countries that produce rice 
abundantly. Ric巴dominatesthe cropping pattem in most parts of the country and is grown in 
thr巴edifferent seasons aus5， aman6 and boro 7. Boro rice， which requires intensive irrigation. Be-
fore 1960， almost al of Bang1adesh cereal production was from the monsoon crop. In rec巴nt
years HYV boro rice has gained importance. Because yields of boro rice are higher than yields of 
5 Premonsoon direct-s巴ededand transplant<巴drice crop gen巴ralyplanted in March-May and harvest.巴din 
June-August. ln many places a附 iscultivated before aman， and is thus an alter‘nativ巴toamαn in deep-f1ood 
areas. 
6 Generally planted before or during the monsoon season， and is either broadcast or transplanted. 
Broadcast aman is dir巴ct-se巴d巴d，normally in March， and transplanted aman is gen巴rallyplanted in Ju前回
August and harvested in November-January 
7 Winter， dry season crop， generallyむansplantedin DecemberJanuary and harv巴stedin AprilぷI[ay.Unlike aus 
or aman， boro rice is not threat.巴nedby f100ds but requires ilTigation 
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Figure 3: Production of Cereal by Crops 'OOO'metric tons， 2000-01 
Source: Ministry of Food， Bangladesh， July 2∞2. 
other types of rice， the crop now accounts for a disproportionately large share of rice production. 
As shown in Figure 3， inthe ye但・200ふ01，the percentages of production of aus， aman如 dboro 
were 8 % ， 45% and 47 % respectively. 
The agricultural ye創.begins in late February， when the weather is dry and getting waαner. 
Over a period of several weeks each field is plowed three or four times; usually using a wooden 
plow and two oxen， one person can plow 0.32 acre in a seven to eight hour workday. In addition 
to plowing， field preparation for irrigation involves the construction and maint巴nanceof plot 
boundaries， using earth and weeds from the field. These boundaries also serve to retain water in 
the plots when th巴rainscome a few months later. Modern cultivation and irrigation devices such 
as tractors， pow巴rtilers， lift pumps， deep tube wells and shallow tube wells are used but they are 
not adequate. In those rural areas where electricity is available， tube wells with el巴ctricpumps are 
becoming an important irrigation device. Besides these， traditional~ methods of irrigation are also 
being used. 
Figure 4: The map of Bangladesh， The country 
has an area of 144，000 square kilom巴tersand ex-
tends 820 kilometers north to south and 600 kilo-
m巴terseast to west. Bangladesh is bounded on 
the w巴st，north and east by a 2，400-kilometer 
land frontier with lndia， and in the southeast by a 
short land and water frontier (193 kilometers) 
with Myanmar. 
At pres巴nt，only the Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) supplies a 
small portion of the required quality seeds for different crops. The rest of the s巴edsar巴produced，
preserved and used under priv昌temanagement， especially at the farmers' level. The ownership of 
8 Traditional method of irigation include pitch巴r，swing basket and a hollowed-out log tixed on a pivot and 
fited with a counterbalance 
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agricultural land remains one of the most difficult problems in the countryside in Bangladesh. In 
most villages， a few families control enough land to live comfortably， while a large percentage of 
families have either no land or not enough to support them. The disp紅Itiesbetween the richest 
and poorest villagers appear to be widening over time. Islamic inheritance 1aw is being practiced 
in Bangladesh， which calls for equa1 division of assets among al1 the sons， the growing popula-
tion leading to an increase in the fragmentation of landholding and further impoverishment. Irト
h巴ritanc巴， purchase， and sale have left the land of many families subdivided into a number of 
separate plots located in different areas of the villages. The average farm size in Banglad回 his 
0.68 hectar巴(Hossain.M.， and Deb， U. K.， 2003).百leready availability of large numbers of poor 
laborers and the fragmented character of many 1andholdings has perpetuated a labor-intensive 
style of agriculture and unequal t巴nancyrelations. It is w巴Irecognized that fragmented holdings 
have been a major constraint in the implem巴ntationof farming pr制 icesby small叩 alefarmers 
(Srinath， K.， Sridhar， M.， Kartha， P.N. R.， and Mohanan， A. N.， 2000). Several socioeconomic 
factors hinder the application of new methods. In Bangladesh， the most impo託antamong the co任
straints are fragmented h01dings and poor socioeconomic conditions of small farmers for whom 
the agricu1ture is a livelihood activity. At least one third of the households in most villages are回目
ing rented 1and. Sharecropping is the most common form of tenancy agreement. Traditional 
sharecroppingぽrangementsheavily favored the landlord over the sharecropper， with a fiftyイifty
split of the produce and the tenant providing al input of seeds， labor， fertilizer，組di汀igation.Af-
ter decades of rural agitation， the 1984 Land Reforms Ordinance finally established th巴ruleof 
three shares崎O即時thirdof the produce for the landowner， one-third for the sharecropp巴rand one-
third split according to the costs of cultivation. Poor peasants who could not obtain land as ten-
ants have to work as agriculturallaborers or find nonagricultural jobs. The 1984 Agricultural La-
bor Ordinance set the minimum daily wage for agricultural labor at 3.28 kg of rice or its cash 
equivalent. Statistics (Statistical Pocketbook， Banglad巴sh2001) revealed in 1999-2000 show the 
percentage of agli. Labor force is 62.4 of total labor force. Disguised9 unemployment is exten-
sively found in Bangladesh agriculture. ぐれ1巴employment ratio of the agricultural labor force by 
sex in 1989， male to female is 7: 1. At present， rice covers about 75 percent of the cultivated land 
in Bangladesh. Area coverage by other crops is as follows: pulses (4.64%)， wheat (3.929も)， oil-
seeds (3.77%)， jute (3.7l %)， sugarcane (1.23%)， potato (1.11 %)， fruits (0.84%) and vegetab1es 
(1.399も).Th巴productionsystem dominated by a single crop (i.e. ric巴)is neither scientific nor ac四
ceptable from the economic point of view. It is， therefore， necessary to increase the cultivation 
and production of other crops. How巴ver，considering th巴increasingdemand for food grains and 
with a view to巴nsuringfood security on the one hand， reducing the cost of production of rice 
should get priority on the other. 
(b) Irrigation in Bangladesh 
Field irrigation has usually been recognized as a means of preventing water from becoming 
9 Persons engaged in a specific sector more than the r刊 uirednumbers and enjoying eq田 Ifacilities is called 
disguis巴dunemployment. Disguised unemployment is extensiv巴lyfound in Bangladesh agricultur巴Asa 
large number of workers seek employment in agriculture and more labor engages in per unit of land area， 
血巴productivityof labor is b巴ingreduced and the wage rate is b巴ingbid down. 
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a limiting resource to crop production (Yomota， A.， & Ndegwa，G.M.， 1995). Artificial irrigation 
has the eft巴ctof reclaiming land and of economizing in land use. It has the effect of land reclama-
tion in dry areas where it is otherwise impossible to grow crops. It economizes on land in places 
where， although ther巴isenough rainfall and ground water for agriculture， yields can be increased 
by irrigation. In either cas巴，irrigation is a measure of intensification， which aims to achieve an in-
crease in gross retums which is higher than the incr巴asedexpenditure. Irrigation increases inten-
sity in two ways， on the one hand the specific intensity is increased and on th巴otherthe intensity 
of operation. The higher specific int巴nsityis expressed in the additional expenditure on irrigation 
itself and in the consequent extra outlay on fertilizers， tillage and cultivation for a particular crop. 
The profitability of irrigation is not， howev巴r，due only to the measurable increases in yields that 
result from higher specific intensity. Artificial watering affects the entire organization of the farm， 
increasing its production intensity. To make the best use of irrigation more demanding crops are 
cultivated， and crops more capable of intensification with a flatter marginal productivity curve aτe 
substituted for thos巴lesscapable of intensification. As soon as the farmer has secure suppli巴sof 
the uncertain factor， water， production becomes more regular， ability to withstand crises is greater 
and it is possible to increase in intensity stil furth巴r.Thus， asa result of irrigation the entire op-
巴rationbecomes more intensive and productivity per acre is raised throughout. 
Water is a major constraint to continued and sustainable agricultural development both in the 
developed and developing countries (Chakravorty， U. & Zilberman， D.， 2000). A recent study by 
the Intemational Food Policy Research Institute identified water as th巴mostcritical constraint to 
food self-su伍ciencyand security. The use of groundwater to supply large surfaces of irrigation 
land has be巴nthe key to agricultural development in a large number of countries over the past fl巴W
years (Martin， F.de Santa Olalla， Calera， A. & Dominguez， A.， 2003). In Bangladesh， inthe ab-
sence of adequate surface water in the dry season， irrigation is heavily depend巴nton groundwater. 
During the last fifteen y巴ars，the area under irrigation has been increased significantly to raise 
food production.お1uchof this has been accomplished through installation of shallow tube wells 
(STW). In Bangladesh the irrigation s巴asonis divid巴dinto two periods-Rabi s巴asonand Kharザ10
season. In th巴1996/97Rabi season， the total irrigated area was 3.8 million hectares， among 
which 2.63 million hectares were i出gatedusing ground water and 1.17 mi1lion hectares were ir-
rigated using surface wate工 Inth巴 Kharifseason a total of 0.2 million hectares was irrigated， 
among which 0.158 million hectares were irrigated using ground water and 0.042 million hectare 
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Figur・巴5: Irigation Area Under Different Crops， 2000-01 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture， Bangladesh. 
10 Summ巴rcropping season (April through October); comprises Kharif 1 (aus crop) and Kharif I (aman crop). 
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using surface water. In the Rαbi 1996/97 season， STW irrigated 2.15 rnillion hectares (63% of the 
total紅eaunder rninor irrigation)， arnong which boro field accounted for 1.68 rnillion hectares. 
DTW irrigated 0.48 rnillion hectares (14% of total area under rninor irrigation)， arnong which 
boro field accounted for 0.42 rnillion hectares. Irrigation area und巴rdifferent crops 2000-01， 
shown in Figure 5， shows that the total boro irrigation area was 3.20 rnillion hectares， which were 
the 72% of total crops. 
According to the survey of BADC， 2002， a total of 865，213 shallow tube wells and 23，182 
deep tube wells were used for irrigation during the 2001 boro s巴ason.As shown in Figure 6， ac-
cording to the Ministry of Agriculture， Bangladesh， in 2000-01， shallow tube wells irrigated 
about 2.47 rnillion hectares (about 56% of the total area under i汀igation)and deep tube wells ac-
counted for about 0.69 rnillion hectares (about 16% of irrigated area). 
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Figure 6: Irigation by Methods， 2000-01 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture， Bangladesh. 
τ'he contribution of surface and ground water sources to total irτigated ar巴ahas changed c加盟
siderably over tirne. The contribution of ground water to irrigat巴darea has increased frorn 41 % in 
1982/83 to 71 % in 1996/97 and to over 75% in 2001. Th巴 contributionof surface water has， 
therefore， declined frorn 599もtoless than 25% over this p巴riod.
(c) Cost ofProduction: 
Farrn production rnethods always airn to obtain a cornbination of rninirnurn costs. The cost 
of irrigation is the rnajor contributing factor behind the high-cost of rice cultivation in Bangladesh， 
particularly for boro rice. Irrigation accounts fOl・28%of the variable costs of rice cultivation 
(Hossain， M. and Deb， U. K.， 2003). The fa町田rtries to cornbine his working resources in such a 
way that the cost of any giv巴nproduction process is rninirnized. The four production factors-Iand， 
labor， capital and organization in th巴 forrnof an extrernely wide range of goods-rnust b巴巴rn-
ployed in a quite specific ratio， which is the rninirnurn cost cornbination. The particular ratio de-
pends on the cost of the four factors， i.e. rent， wages， interest and rnanagernent. The use of each 
production factor is subject to the law of dirninishi時児turnsso that if capital is increased while 
the land and labor rernain unchanged， th巴returnson巴achadditional injection of capital fal pro-
gressively. The capital ernployed should be increased only up to the point where rnarginal returns 
and rnarginal expenditure are in balance， or in other words to the point where the cost of the last 
unit of capital ernployed is stil covered by a corresponding irnprov巴rnentin perfOlmance. Exactly 
the sarne rule appli巴sif the expenditure on land is increased while the expenditure on labor and 
capital rernains unchanged， or if the expenditure on labor is increased while the expenditure on 
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Table 3. Cost ofProduction ofMV boro rice (1 acre). 
Particulars Amount (Tk.) 
1. Seed/Se巴dlings 578 
2. Fertilizer (organic + inorganic) 2949 
3. Pesticide 257 
4. Labor hours 
Land preparation 1505 
Planting 927 
Cleaning 919 
Harvesting and post harvesting 1359 
5. I汀19atlOnwater 4656 
6. Transportation 347 
7. Miscellaneous 527 
企tal 14024 
Note: Here the research found that the volume of fertilizer changed according to the fertility of the land. Due to the very 
limited governmental control over the marl丈etprices of fertilizer， prices of fertilizer gradually increased. Seed rice was 
sold at various diferent prices in both vilages. In boro season， farmers cultivated their land by purchasing water on 
the basis ()f contact. It also varied according to the situation and location of land. Two diferent labo1' wage rates were 
found in the surveyed areas i.e for 6 hours labor， growers of Kauri且andRadhanagar paid Tk.55 to 60 and Tk.50 to 
5 respectively. 1 U.S. dolar = Tk.58.40. In the calculation of production cost， rental value of land and the depr官Cla-
tion of other fixed asets involved have not been considered 
land and capital remains unchanged. The marginal productivity of any production factor always 
drops in proportion to th巴increasedemployment of that factor as compared with the others， so 
that it is always n己cessaryto巴xtendthe use of any production factor to the point where its mar-
ginal productivity equals its cost. The minimum cost combination is attained if the marginal re-
tUl11S of al four時productionfactors are equal to th巴irmarginal cost. However， study of the cost of 
production of MV boro rice cultivation at surveyed areas (Table 3) revealed that the per acre cost 
of production was Tk.14024. 
As shown in Figure 7 the cost of irrigation out of the total production costs of surv巴yedareas 
was 33%. The cost of seeds/seedlings， fertilizer， pesticide， labor hours， transportation and misceト
laneous were 4%，21 %， 29も， 349丸29もand4% respectively. 
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Figure 7: Cost of production of MV boro rice (1 acre) 
The exploitation of groundwater for agricultural production in BangJadesh has been crucial 
to agricultural growth that has enabled Bangladesh to emerge from being a 'basket case' to a sort 
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of self sufficiency in staple food production in the last 20 years and significant reductions on 
HCRll pov巴rty(Palmer刷Jones，R， 2001). Here， irrigation is viewed as an important input to the 
agricultural production systems. While irrigation development dates back several centuries in 
other countries， the twentieth century， and particularly its second half， was a rapid increase in 
what could be called modem irrigation d巴velopmentand Bangladesh has achieved self“ 
sufficiency in rice production. Ground water irrigation is by far the most widespread irrigation 
technique in Bangladesh. It includes al paddy rice cultivation and most of the other crops. Inno四
vations in mechanical irrigation巴quipmenthave led to a rapid expansion of 町igatedagriculture 
in rural Bangladesh. Mainly men who use the pumps to irrigate their own land andJor to sel the 
water have taken up this technology. Farmer's involvement in irrigation in respect of their eco-
nomic status is closely related to control over the land and， asa consequence， over its income. In 
surveyed two villages it was found that almost alllarge households had irrigation d巴vices.Farm田
巴rswho had no irrigation device purchased water for irrigation from thos巴whohad. It was also 
observ巴dthere that the selling of irrigation water was a profitable business among device holders. 
As shown in table 4， by selling water to 1 acre of land， insurveyed areas， machine holders re判
Table 4. Profit by selling water to 1 acre of land (STW). 
Details Amount (Tk.) 
1.，月Vaterseling 4656 
2. Cost: 
Fuel: Diesel 2673 
Mobil 358 
Laborhours 169 
Maint巴nanc巴 181 
Depreciation 63 
Miscel1aneous 146 
(House r巴nt+ Inter巴ston operating cost + Repair守
ing + Other) 
ー園田園田園田園田園薗
3590 
田園田園田園田園田園圃
3. Profit (1 -2) 1066 
Note: In surveyed areas diferent kinds of shallow tube wel i.e Japanese， Chinese and Indian machines were found. AI-
though the capacities of those machines were diferent， fanners used to utilize the machine's capacity on the basis of 
their previous experience. From land preparing， planting to harvesting n巴ededa minimum of 128 honrs and且maXl-
m阻nof 160 hours irigation water in Kauria， and in Radhanagar the minimum and maximum irigation hours were 
125 and 154 hours respectively. For calculating the depreciation of machinery， a straigh-Iine method was used‘In ta-
bles， average cost/ price was considered 
Figure 8: Cost and profit by s巴lingwater to 1 acre of land. 
1I Head“Count Ratio 
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celv巴da gross amount of Tk. 4656. As a result the machine holders got a net profit of Tk.1066 
(23%)， shown in Figure 8. Cost for diesel was the highest among al the costs and that was 74%. 
In Bangladesh the major source of irrigation is the privately owned shallow tube wells and power 
pumps， mostly run by diesel. The diesel has now become a major agricultural input in the cultivか
tion of boro rice and the cost of boro cultivation is very sensitive to the price of diesel (Hussain， 
M.; Deb， U. K.， 2003). 
(4) Conclusion 
Bangladesh has a per capita income of about US$ 360 (2002).官1Iscountry with 47.53 p巴r-
cent (1995θ6) of the popula臼onbelow the recommended calorie intake level of 2，122 calories 
per day (upper poverty line) and 25.06 percent below the lower poverty lin巴of1，805 calories per 
day per person is one of the poorest countries of the world. The slow growth of this resource司poor
economy combined with the high growth rate of the population plays a constraining role in any 
planned development efforts. The number of the population in Bangladesh below the national 
poverty line is assessed as b巴ing33.7 (World Bank， 2003) percent. Among the rural population 
37.4 percent are under the poverty line. Therefor・e，there is no reason to be complacent about the 
poverty situation. In intemational comparison， 82.8 percent (daily income less th組事 2).of the 
population remaining in poverty thirty two years after independence is proof enough of the slow 
progress in reducing poverty. Clearly， activities must be stepped up unde1' carefully conceived 
policies 01' s加 tegiesto score substantial success against poverty at a faste1' rate. There c組 beno 
disputing that the best antidote to poverty in most situations is economic g1'owth. Econon1Ic 
growth c1'巴atesnew jobs， income and economic opportunities that have an automatic snowbal1ing 
e汀"ectin reducing poverty. 
The agrarian structure while predominantly characterized by the small average size of farms 
is also highly unequal， and there is a high level of landless people. There is much share悶cropping，
stil; most cr吋itis informal; th巴reis some interlinkage with output markets. Crop production by 
irrigating is a litle bit risky due to the nature and price variability of the output. Modern irrigation 
now mainly consists of DTW and STW， which have almost entirely replaced the pion巴erLLPs 
and are gradual1y displacing DTW. Electric motors are preferred as they have low巴rrunning and 
maint巴nancecosts (and less noisy and troublesome)， but there are problems of unreliable electric噺
ity supplies with frequent powers cuts and brown outs which can burn the motors，組dthe elec-
tricity supply ag巴nciesengage in pr巴datorybehaviour to extort bribes from el巴ctrictube well 
owners. In the surv巴y巴dareas， Kauria叩 dRadhanagar， itwas found that 53% and 62% of house-
holds used their own irrigation devices for cultivation. They al1 were also engaged in selling water 
to those who had no irrigation machinery. It has already been discussed that selling water is a 
profitable business in both areas. Not only having a fixed irrigation water selling pric巴bygovem四
ment and also farmers' assoCIation in both areas， farmers were paying a high巴rirrigation water 
price to the machine holders， and as a r巴sultthe cost of production incr巴asedwhich ultimately af四
fected their net income from agriculture and subsistence. The巴conon1Iesof scale in m巴chanical
irrigation and the small and highly fragmented farm plot structure meant that individual farmers 
would not have su伍CIentcontiguous land to make investment in the scale of mechanical irigか
tion an巴conomicproportion. Poverty rights are not well enforced by the state. At present， rural fi-
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nancial markets in Banglad巴share fragment巴dand inadequat巴.Th巴reare very limited savings 
services available in rural areas and the wealthy have relatively better access to cheap credit. At 
the time of the survey there were 357 and 108 households in the villages of Kauria and Radhana-
gar r巴spectively，of whom 293 and 96 households were cultivators. In Kauria， among total house聞
holds only 55 households possessed 58 shallow tub巴wellsof which 6 were electric d巴vices.There 
W巴reonly 60 shallow tube wells found in Radhanagar of which 1 was an electric device， and al 
of those were possessed by 55 households. No deep tube well was found in either of the surveyed 
areas. Such statistics are not only helpful for proper cultivation but also for reducing cost. Irrigか
tion device holders sometimes cr巴atean aJ.tificial crisis that leads to the extortion of farmers and 
the monopolistic behavior・ofmachine holders bind farmers to pay a high cost. If there were fmm-
ers' association in the surveyed areas， farmers could easily cut off their irrigation cost by 23%. So， 
to regulat巴 thecultivation process by avoiding the higher cost of irrigation water， farmers may 
creat巴alimited form of farmers' association12 only for using irrigation devices by raising their 
own funds and mutual understanding. At higher levels of resources， land and labor， itbecomes in-
creasingly beneficial in terms of production to move from collective farming to individual farm-
ing strategies. But， at lower levels of resources， that is， when farmers are resource constrained， 
there arモsignificantand substantial production advantages to be gained from coop巴rationin farm悶
l1g. 
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バングラデシュにおける米の生産コストの分析
~濯j既用水の視点から~
シャイク モクサドウル ラーマン・武田淳
(地域資源学研究室)
平成15年9月19B 受浬
摘 要
バングラデシュでは，人々の80%は農村部に住み，主に農業で生計を立てている.そのた
め，農村部の人々の生活水準は農村開発と密接に関係している.農村開発は，国家全体の経
済，社会システムの再編成，地域住民のシステムへの再順応などを含む多面的なプロセスで
ある.その中でも，農産物の生産コストは，農民の経済状況を決定する重要な要因マある.
本研究では，特に濯j既用水に着目し，米の様々な生産コストを分析した.データは， 2003年
7月から 8月に，バングラデシュの 2つの村において， 110戸の世帯を対象に行ったアンケー
トとインタピューによって得られたものである.そのさい lエーカー未満の土地所有者に
ついては，毎年同じ作物を作付けしない可能性があるため，調査対象から除外した.生産コ
ストの測定には，統計学の平均値を用いた.調査により，この2つの村においては，米の生
コスト全体のうち~韮j蹴用水のコストが33% を占めることが分かった i藍i既コストが高い
理由のーっとして， i藍j既設備を共有する農民の組織がないことが考えられる.大規模農家の
ほとんとマは濯i既設備を持っているが，小規模農家は瀧蹴設備を持たず¥海i既設備を持ってい
る農家から水を購入している.このため，濯蹴設備を持っている農家にとっては，濯蹴用水
の販売が有益なビジネスになっていることが分かった.
